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AMUSEMENTS.
SLEVENTH-STREE- T PLAYHOUSE (Mor-

rison at Eleventh.) Boston National GrandOpera Company. Verdfa "Aida." Tonight

ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Bis timevaudevlila this afternoon at 2:15 and to-night at 8:15.
EAKER (Broadway or Sixth, between Alderand Morrison) Alcazar Stock Company In

"The Blue Envelope." Tonight at 8:13.
PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder)

vaudeville. Three shows daily.2:30. 7 and :05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to 6;o:4o to 11 p. M. Saturday, Sunday, holi-days, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

BTv?D.Park- - West Park na Stark)and motion pictures continuous.

Divorce Mill to Grind Todat. Thedivorce mill win v.inj v.., on..
mere being-- 12 cases coming up forsettlement before Presiding Judge Gan- -

rii circuit uourt. Tie day-will break records for the year. Cus-tomary charges of desertion or crueltyprevail and all of the cases are goingty default. Separations to be grantedor denied Monday will be of H. L.Campbell from Ella E. Campbell, LouiseMiller from Charles W. Miller, HelenMoore from Ralph A. Moore.. RichardL. Benbow from Grace Benbow, HelenRlchter from Frank O. Richter, RachaelI Friedland from Herman Frledland,Luclle Herbert from Charles F. Herbert,Alice Hay from W. J. Hay, Mattie B.Dewey from John S. Dewey, E. P.Williams from Annie Marie Williams,
M. K. Hammer from Clara Hammer andEdward Stler from Martha Marie Stler.

February Free of Traffic Deaths.February was unmarred by any deathdue to traffic accident, according to themonthly report of Harry P. Coffin,chairman of the Public Safety Commis-sion, completed Saturday. The numberof persons Injured was 47, and there
. were 153 collisions, resulting In thestriking of 19 pedestrians. Arrests fortraffic violations totaled 448, but ofthis number 302 were warned or pa-

roled. Of 95 cases In court, eight de-
fendants were convicted and sentencedto Jail sentences, while other convic-
tions resulted In fines aggregating
$408. Only three arrests were made ofchauffeurs for driving while Intoxi-
cated.

A. R, KranraAW Dead. A. R, Kerrl-era- n,

formerly traveling agent for theChicago and Northwestern Railroad Inthe Portland territory, died a few daysago at Tucson, Ariz., whither he went
four years aero for the betterment ofhis health. He was a native of Port-land and a son of John F. Kerrigan,formerly a city detective here, and now
a. resident of Los Angeles. Mr. Kerrl-ra- n

Is well known In railroad circles.His early connections were with thetraffic department of the O.-- R. & N.
Company, both here and at Spokane.
For several years before leaving Port-land he was with the Northwestern.He was 87 years of age.

Buffragb Luncheon Planned. The
luncheon to be given tomorrow at 12:30
o'clock by the Oregon Equal Suffrage
Alliance at the University Club will beone of the most Important events of theweek. Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie willtell the suffrage workers what they can
do to help their country In case ofwar or emergency. The organization Is
formed to assist the Eastern women Ingaining the ballot. Mrs. W. F. Ogburn
Is president and Mrs. George W. Mc-Ma- th

is Mrs. Ogburn,
Mrs. Folger Johnson and Miss Laura
Cavers are the committee memberswith whom reservations may be made.

Dr. O'Dat to Be Dined. Formalhonor will be paid to Dr. J. Chris O'Day
Wednesday evening, when a dinner willbe served in his honor at the Portland,
local members of the medical professionbeing hosts. Dr. O'Day leaves Van-
couver. B. C. with his family March
14 for Honolulu, where he intends to
make his permanent home. The dinnerto Dr. O'Day will begin at 6 o'clock,
and the semi-month- ly programme ofthe City and County Medical Society,
which takes place the same evening,
will commence Immediately after thedinner.

A. R. Blatmakir Goes to Seattle.A. R. Slaymaker, well-know- n Portlandcartoonist and illustrator, will leave to-day for Seattle, where he will Join thestaff of the Seattle Times. Mr. Slay-mak- er,

popularly known here as "Slay,"
has been In Portland for about eightyears and has been connected with theart department of the Oregon Journal.Ho also has been prominent In thePortland Press Club, serving severaltimes as an officer of that organiza-
tion. His call to Seattle comes Inrecognition of his talents and his serv-
ices.

Monday Evening Clot to Meet. TheMonday Evening Club of the First Pres-byterian Church will meet tonight atT:45 o'clock. B. A. Thaxter's class willstudy Shakespeare's Hamlet. History
of the Balkan states will be discussedIn J. F. Ewing's class and present-da- y

literature will be studied In the classled by Mrs. Helen Ekln Starrett. Cur-rent events wil be led by Estes Snede-co- rand a talk will be given by Cap-
tain George F. Blair on what could bedone in case of war.

Funeral. Services Today. Funeralservices for the late John Nissen willbe held today at 2:30 o'clock from theconservatory chapel of the v.aat
Funeral Directors. Interment will bein ura rir cemetery. Mr. Nissen diedat his late residence, S59 East Forty-secon- dstreet, on March 8. He Is sur-
vived by his widow and a son JohnNissen, of Eagle Cliff. Wnishdaughters. Miss Clara Nissen. of thiscity, and Mrs. Charles Burschell. of Cor- -

Mrs. C W. Wit-son- , or Holbrook,Bres. Mrs. C W. 'Wilson. BO vit ih
of Holbrook. Or., died early yesterdaymorning in Good Samaritan Hospital,following an operation for cancer. Thebody will be sent to Holbrook for burialxoaay. airs. Wilson was born In Oregon, the daughter of a pioneer family.
She Is survived by her husband, whowas with her during her Illness In thiscity, ana oy two children.

B. K. Clear Ig Improved. The ennrif
Hon of B. K. Clear, publio accountant,
of 1000 Stephens street, who WAS MA.riously Injured In an automobile andstreetcar collision one week ago, wasreported to show Improvement yester-day at Good Samaritan Hospital. Mr.Clear was able to take nourishmentand rallied from the semi-unconsci-

state mat has alarmed his physicians.
Stephen Carver Recovering Srvphen Carver, president of the Portland& Oregon 'City Railway, who has beenconfined to his home, 654 Cypressstreet, for several weeks by an attackor rneumatism. is reported to be con-

valescent and will b able to return tohis duties some time this week.
Paul, Byron's Father Dies. PaulByron was suddenly called last"Wednesday to Seattle, where his father,G. . Byron, was on his deathbed. Theelder Mr. Byron passed away beforethe son arrived, however. The funeralwas held Saturday in Seattle.
Mothers and Teachers to Meet.Brooklyn Mothers' and Teachers' Clubwill meet today at 1:30 o'clock, whenthere will be an address on "Break-

fasts" by Mrs. Margaret McClanahan.
The school orchestra will play and re-
freshments will be served. .

Presidents to Meet. The, PresidentsAssociation, Ladies of the G. A. R., willmeet tomorrow at 2 o'clock in Odd-
fellows Hall. Alberta and Seventeenthstreets. Circle presidents and pastpresidents are asked to attend.

For Rent.
6 -- room apt. at 105 Davis st. Adv.Chiropractic Conceded best. Dr.

McM&hon, Adv.

Mrs. abplanalp to Bs Buried. Mrs.Mary Abplanalp. a resident of Portlandfor the past 18 years, will be burled
this morning from St Peter's Catholic
Church. Mrs. Abplanalp had been 111

for some time and for the past few
months had been confined at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. She was born In
Switzerland In 1887. At the age of 22
she came to Oregon and after her mar-
riage to Mr Abplanalp the couple
bought a farm near Lents and since
that time she lived there. She is sur-
vived by three young children, Emil,
Bertha and Rose. Emil, the eldest
child. Is 17.

Henrt Reed Speaks Wednesday.
Twice scheduled to speak before the
Ad Club on the question of use of a
tourist advertising fund.and twice un-
able to give his address owing to the,
lack of time, Henry Reed. County As-- 1'

sessor, will nave the sole place on tneprogramme at the Ad Club luncheon
at the Hotel Benson, Wednesday noon.
How to spend 825,000 a year in adver-
tising to attract tourists, and how to
spend it most effectively, is the subject
on which he will speak.

Miss Lilian Tingle to Speak. Miss
Lilian Tingle, principal of the Girls'
Trade School of the Benson Polytechnic,
will be the guest of honor and speaker
at the luncheon of the Rotary Club at
the Hotel Benson at noon tomorrow.
Miss Tingle has traveled in Japan --on a
number of occasions and has spent
several years In the Orient. The sub-
ject of her talk will be "Japanese Im-
pressions."

Social, Workers Meet Thursday.
The monthly conference of the Social
Workers' Club will be held Thursday,
March 8. at 4 P. M. In the Library.
The care of the sick and the preven-
tion of disease will be discussed by Dr.
K. A. J. Mackenzie, Dr. Harry F. Ro-
bert. Dr. M. B. Marcellus, Dr. David
N. Roberg, Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar and
Miss Emma Grittinger.

W. H. Savaob Is Visitor. W. II. Sav-
age, chairman of the board of directors
of the Oregon State Fair Association,
was in Portland yesterday. He came to
arrange for the purchase of some equip
ment for the fair grounds. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Savage and they
registered at the Imperial from Cor-valli- s.

J. N. Teal, to Speak at Dinner, J. N.
Teal will speak tonight at 6:30 o'clock
before the Brotherhood meeting of the
Congregational Church at a dinner ses-
sion In the First Church. Mr. Teal will
talk on "Shipping Problems of Port-
land."

The Regular monthly meeting of the
Alberta Commercial Club will be held
this evening in Baker's Hall. 652 H Al-

berta street. All members are request-
ed to be present. Adv.

DEMOCRATS TO CELEBRATE

Inauguration Programme Arranged
for Library Tonight.

President Wilson's second Inaugura-
tion will be appropriately celebrated
by Portland Democrats at the Library

FESTIVAL CHORUS MEETS TO-
NIGHT.

There are more than 100 sing-
ers now enrolled as members of
the Muslo Festival chorus that
will sing at the muslo dedication
of the Civic Auditorium in June,
under the direction of William
H. Boyer. Mendelssohn's oratorio."Elijah," will be performed, and

t there will be also a concert of
miscellaneous music Tonight att 8 o'clock, at the First Unitarian

T chapel, Broadway and Yamhill, a
I meeting of the chorus will be
l held for registration purposes

and for the hearing of voices.
J The vocal examination is easy,
t Sopranos, contraltos, tenors and
I bassos are asked to attend to-- J

night's meeting. Copies of the
oratorio t;iijan - are now en
route from New York City, and Ifthey arrive in time the first re-
hearsal will take place tomorrow.

tonight with an appropriate literary
ana musical programme.

The exercises will be under the aus
pices of the Jackson Club, a Demo-
cratic political organization, and theDemocratic Women's Club. Dr. Elof T.
Heaiuna, president of the Jackson Club,
and Miss Leona Larrabee, president of
the Democratic Women's Club, will
share honors presiding. . Among theprincipal speakers will be Colonel CE. S. Wood, Dr. Joshua Stansfielo.George L. Baker, Colonel C. U. Oan- -
tenbeln and Lieutenant-Command- er J.
H. Blackburn.

Invitations have been extended to
various patriotic organizations. Theproceedings will be non-politic- al in
character and the general public is In-
vited.

Oldest Oddfellow In State Visited.
Henry S. Westbrooke, grand master,

accompanied by W. A. Worstel. George
Ball and S. R. Haworth. visited George
W. Webb at his home In La Grande, Or.
Mr. Webb Is the oldest living Oddfellow
in Oregon. He was initiated March 15,
1855, and has been continuously ingood standing for 63 years. He was
born In Maryland on September 4, 1824.
He is still active, keeps Informed upon
public matters and takes great interest
in. state legislation, having served two
terms as State Treasurer of Oregon.

King's New Turkish Baths.
Board of Trade building. Fourth and

Oak streets. The finest and most ex-
pensive batl.s in the Northwest. We aim
to please. Jack King, prop. Adv.
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ADOfilS HOT SOUGHT

Men Worth While Wanted for
Husbands Nowadays.

PLACE GIVEN PATRIOTISM

On the Other Hand, Young Law
Student Declares That Ills Idea

of Suitable Mate Is Girl Who
Prefers Babies to Bulldogs.

(tUALIFIOATIONS DEMANDED
BY PORTLAND GIRLS FOR

"MAN WORTH WHILE."
He must have brains enough to

make a living.
He must have a clean record.
He need not be rich, but must

be a good provider.
He should be neither conceited

nor selfish.
Provident but not stingy, should

be his nature.
He should be a match in pa-

triotism and efficiency for the
members of the Girls' National
Honor Guard.

He must be and
then he will meet the require-
ments for a good husband, a good
citizen and a man worth while,
loyal to wife and to country.

He must love his home and en-
courage his wife to be his com-
panion in making the home ideaL

He should look forward to &
happy home Instead of an early
divorce.

Portland girls. Interested In the Har-
vard Round Tahle's qualifications set
down for "the girl worth while" and
several Portland men's additions to
and subtractions from the list of these
qualifications, yesterday came back
with a voice of their own and pro-
posed for publio consideration qualifi-
cations for "the man worth while."

Further, Miss Ethel Mitchell, social
secretary, librarian and swimming In-

structor of the Y. W. C. A., has "heard
the girls talking It over, and yesterday
said there was considerable sincerity
among the girls at the Y. W. C A. as
to the qualifications that tshould be re-
quired of men. Miss Wanda Danforth,
sister of Luclle Danforth, state chair-
man of the Girls' Honor Guard, is an-
other who has observed the comment
among girls who read with Interest
the masculine expression of the point
of view.,

Donble Standard Disapproved.
"A man usually demands that the

girl should have led a pure life," eald
Miss MltchelL "That Is the only kind
he will marry. Girls may not have de-
manded so clean a record of the men
In the past, but I think modern prog-
ress indicates that the girl of today
wants the man she would marry to be
fine morally. The average girl, of
course, wants men to be good-hearte- d.

honest and trustworthy. Money and
looks don't count half, no, & quarter as
much as character."

Miss Mitchell greatly disapproves of
woman marrying and keeping on work-
ing. She thinks that the home should
be made more Important. "There Is
something morally wrong with a man
who wants to marry a girl who is
working, and make her keep the Job.
Women are naturally home-maker- s,

and men should encourage them in
making a home. A man should be able
to make a comfortable living and show
that he has the ability to make good.
A lot of money I would not ask. but
a man should have pride and ability
enough to earn a living and ordinary
necessities for himself and his wife.

Problem Declared Grave.
Miss Mitchell declared that the prob-

lem is big and should be considered
well by all girle. and by the mothers
who are bringing" up their daughters
and are shaping their character.

"Big brown eyes and wavy hair
are not the standard of the girl of
today." said Miss Eleanor Ewlng, a
member of Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church and one of the popular girls
of her set. "Girls want men of strength
of character, unselfishness and capa-
bility. The trouble with so many
young men Is that they think the
girls are falling all over themselves
to 'catch them," but such Is not the
case. Conceited men will never make
good husbands. No sensible girl
wants one of that type. Their exag-
gerated good opinion of themselves
makes them thoroughly selfish and un-
interesting and unable to appreciate
good In anyone."

Patriotism Is Demanded.
Miss Wanda Danforth thinks men

should be patrlotio and as efficient, as
are the girls of the National Honor
Guard.

"I think It Is every mother's duty
to train her sons to be patriotic." said
Miss Danforth. "The young men who
Interest me are the men who are provi-
dent, but not stingy; good morally,
who respect themselves and who are
capable of earning a fairly good living
and who retain the respect and confi

IN

Portland, Ore. A. I. MZZXS,
president.

dence of their fellow men. I think,too, that a man should be clean enough
to marry the best girl In the com-
munity." .

Home, Not Divorce, Object.
A "bachelor maid" who wrote to

The Oregonian commenting on the re-
cently published views of what men
demand as the girl worth while, ex-
presses the opinion that no matter
whether or not a man be a doctor, alawyer, whether he has money or
raises potatoes he should have brainsenough to earn a living, make a home
and have beauty of character. "We
want a home, not & divorce," says
this "bachelor maid."

Every bit as much In earnest as thegirls are the young men who are con-
sidering the subject of qualifications
for the one worth while.

A knowledge of human nature Is theInteresting ingredient that Henry
Breske. senior law student, attachedto the law offices of cBnow & McCam-an- t.

would require "If a man's fancywere to be sought In fact."
Good Looks Subordinated.

"The girl worth while should havea knowledge of human nature; knowhow to treat a fellow, sympathize withhim and understand that a certain part
of life Is a serious proposition, and.act accordingly. If I might be allowedan observation from what I see amongyoung married couples a girl needsto understand that stress of businessnow and then besets a man; especiallya man struggling for a place In hisbusiness or profession.

"A 'girl worth while' does not needto be pretty; but she should be at-
tractive and show a. faculty for devel-oping what personality she has. Acollege education Is not essential. Ithelps, but common sense, reasonably
well trained, is often the equivalent.

"I have read the letters to The Ore-
gonian since the original news story,
and I note the girl writers generallywant to set down all mankind as laxmorally; as requiring in a woman mor-
al fiber which they themselves do notpossess. Granted there are "rakes'among men; all men are not 'rakes.'They have Just met the wrong men.that's all. On that theory I think a'girl worth while' would be one who
could measure up morally 'fifty-fift- y'

with the man concerned. That puts
the matter In the personal equation.

"But the girl should like babies bet-ter than bulldogs and be, generallyspeaking, sincere. 'Flappers.' I imag-
ine make fine friends; but they don'tseem to be In demand for wives. Under-
stand, as an embyro lawyer I am stat-ing a hypothetical case, based upon
personal impulse."

This Is - Inauguration Day
and E. Versteeg Day.

Demoeratle War Horse Can't De-
cide to Hon lor Senate or Stay
Retired.

being Inauguration day InBESIDES this ought to be E.
Versteeg day In Portland.

Today is the fifty-secon- d anniversary
of the arrival of Mr. Versteeg that
battle-scarre- d Democratic campaigner

In Portland, and what would be more
appropriate than to celebrate the event
synchronously with the beginning of
another term by the Democratic Ad-
ministration?

But Mr. Versteeg proposes to pass
the day quietly with his family that
is. If his friends permit him to remain
quiet.

True, they have been disturbing hispeace and repose for the last few
weeks br Insisting that he become a
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for United States Senator.

"Yes, some of the boys in the Ken-
tucky Klick have been after me aboutthat," he admitted, shyly, yesterday
when approached on the subject.

"But, pshaw, I have no business run-
ning for the Senate," he protested.

"Still. I don't know," he remarked,
after ccme reflection. "I believe I
could do about as well as Harry Lane.
Let's see, the election isn't until nextyear. Well. 111 have plenty of time to
think about it before they force me
into the race."

Mr. Versteeg says the town has
changed since he came here with hisparents 62 years ago. There were no
street cars then, nor telephones, nor
automobiles. He looks optimistically
into the future and expects to see a city
of 1.000,000 people within the next 52years.

Mr. Versteegs father, the late Nicho-
las Versteeg, was a prominent brick
manufacturer here In the early days
and the son subsequently succeeded to
the business.

While not making bricks, Mr. Ver-
steeg has taken more or less interest
in politics. He is a boss Democrat andalways has supported the Democratic
ticket with the exception of a few odd
times when he couldn't make his .poli-
tics harmonize with his conscience.

SOCIAL WORKERS TO MEET

Treatment of Diseases to Be Dis-

cussed at Library Thursday.

The Social Workers' Club will meet
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock In
room A at the Central Library to hear
a discussion of the treatment of dis-seas- es

as they affect the problem of
publio health. Mrs. Sadie Orr Dun-
bar will talk about tuberculosis as
a health problem and Miss Grlttenger
will tell of the work of the Visiting
Nurse Association.

Dr. John G. Abele will speak on
medical Inspections of schools, and Dr.
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STATEM
OF ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES ON FILE
WITH INSURANCE DEPARTMENT AT SALEM SHOW

1 Insurance Written in 1916

2 Gain in Insurance in Force 1916

3 Gain in Premiums Collected, 1906 to 1916

4 Gain in Insurance in Force, 1906 to 1916

Oregon's Successful LifeOrsPOffinYifVH t INSURANCE COMPANY

MONEY INVESTED

DT: We Want Two Salesmen of Character and Will Pay Them Well
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Just a few lines this
morning to suggest that
you get a line on our

. new line of Spring
suits made by Kuppen-heime- r.

We find nothing mis-
sing in the new arrivals
excepting your presence
which we invite you to
bring in.

Spring overcoats to
cut some figure in this
busy world raincoats
that will free you from
the reign of the um-
brella.

Everything that men and
boys wear in this man's shop.

Morrison at Fourth.
Ralston Shoes are Right.
S. & H. Stamps provide
worth-whil- e cash discounts.

DEVOTION
By the constant .

application of sci-
entific methods
by never-ceasin- g

sanitary rules
has our devotion
to purity and
quality been main-
tained.

And the result
is so good that
tho usands now

' order by name
when they want a
large wrapped loaf
of

HOLSUM.
Instead of merely
asking for
"bread."
LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.

David A. Roberg will describe the worK
of the State Board of Health. Dr. K. A,
J. Mackenzie will speak on tho pub-
lio health problem as affected by hos-
pital facilities, and Dr. J. Allen Gil-
bert will outline the attitude of the
public towards venereal disease. The
publio Is invited to attend.

Big Car of Lumber Shipped.
WTNTjOCK. Wash., March 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Black Diamond Lumber
Company of this city this week shipped
what is believed to be the largest car-
load of lumber ever sent from the
Pacific Coast. The lumber was billed
to the Haskell & Barker Car Company,
of Michigan City, lnd.. and consisted of
general car material. The car con-
tained 62.194 feet of lumber. The
weight was 114.780 pounds. "

Forest Grove Porker Brings $01,
FOREST GROVE, Or., March 4. (Spe-

cial.) F. J. Chalmers, a farmer living
near this city, has the honor of re-
ceiving the largest check ever paid by
the local markets for a porker. The
animal brought him $61.

Xiogger's Family Held In Finland.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 4. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Nestor. Louma, wife of an

GUARANTEED
Plumbing Supplies
SAVE in upkeep.

Our "Faultless" Line
Bears the triple guarantee of Deal-
er, Jobber, Manufacturer. Sold by

all leading: dealers.
Our new booklet,

"MODERN SANITARY
FIXTURES"
Sent on Request.

M. L. KLINE
Thirty Tears Wholesaling ReliablePlumbing and Heating Supplies inPortland.

Front Street.

HERE'S A PIAJNO
' FOR

$95 . o ; a - jr a
CASH

I I SECrRITT STORAGE CO.
108 4tk St, at Washington.

Books Bought and Sold
OR EXCHANGED

FTTH. LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL. SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY.

Second-Han- d Magazines Bought,
Sold and Exchanged.

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
JOHNSON BOOKSTORE sie.rFs.ZJ.H- -

QCHWAB PRINTING CO.A BEN F.GREENE-HARR- Y FISHFQ
V STARK STREET"" SECOND!

I

in
Let Me
Automatic Service "

"VNLY 50 more homes can take advantage of
my offer of Automatic service without

cost! I have given 2950 families the advan-
tage of Automatic service. My offer was for
only one purpose, that was to show Portland
a newer better telephone system. I believe
everyone has appreciated what I have done.
I want you to take advantage of my offer.
You must act promptly.
and give your application today.

The
AUTOMATIC

Swift Sure Secret

A Luncheon Treat!

Give You $8

Better

THE
UNITED ARTISANS

FAMILY
Up-to-da- te Adequate

$1,000,000

Headquarters

GEM

FLEISHVER.
DISTRIBUTORS.

DOVER SANDWICHES
Guests exclaim the unusual daintiness of

Tru-Bl- u "Dover Sandwiches." flavor is unique.
are another example of English Style Biscuit

at with luscious filling.
everywhere at 30c the pound.

TRU-BL- U BISCUIT C03IPANY
Right in Portland.

Aberdeen logger, and her two children
are being held in Finland by Russian
officials who do not regard her Ameri-
can citizenship papers as sufficient

They that she fur-
nish passports from the American con-
sul and she has written here for them,
but has been told thnt ptie must re- -

Diamonds
of character and worth
are the kind that give
pleasure to the wearer.

Ours are that kind and
are reasonable in price.

G. Heitkemper Co.
Diamond Dealers

and Jewelers.
Yeon Bids. 5th St.

i

call A 6221 if

f

cel-v- them from the American Con-
sul 1n Finland.

INSURE THE WHOLE

Four Plans
Rates

Assets Over

608 Beck Bldg.
Main 1220 A 1112

TATTING
WINDER
lOc

Wool worth's, Meier &
Frank's. Olds, Wort-ma- n

A Klnsr'B. Llpmaa.
Wolfe's and other

MAYER Jt CO. v &

COAST

about
Their

They k

its best; rich cakes Sold

Baked by

Blade

passports. demand

SHTJTTLE

if a - r .

The Best Start
that narenta can rive their children is to teach them thrift.'''"'.- -

First a good constitution, then good habits. Cultivate
saving habits, pay a definite amount for certain work,
allow spending money, but develop the restraining instinct
by requiring them to render account of what they do with
it, and having a bank account and doing their own banking.
Encourage them by opening a savings account in a good
bank One DOLLAR will start one here.

Ladd & Tilton Bank
' Washington and Third
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